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Greetings! The sun should now be peeping over the horizon heralding a new
spring, and a new MG season for us all to enjoy. So let's get out there and get
those MGs fired up and ready to go!
Late last year your scribe had to return t o his native shores to attend the
wedding of his eldest son, and while the nuptials went down great we took the
opportunity to revisit friends old and new in the MG fraternity, including a few
days spent in Abingdon.
I must say the old town is not what it was, with one way streets and speed
bumps everywhere, but the people remained a s friendly a s ever and still are only
too willing t o answer the hundreds of questions about the MG factory and life in
the post-MG era. In particular, our Honorary Members, Don Hayter and Geoff
Allen, and the indefatigable John Seager coped very well with your Editor's incessant probing on your behalf. However, I recall one day where we nearly had to
call a halt t o the English hospitality habit of afternoon tea and cakes wherever we
went, a s we were constantly running to the bathroom! We also visited with our
friends a t the MG Car Club Headquarters, and met with the organizers of the
Abingdon Museum Trust, Peter Browning and David Scothorn, t o discuss possible future plans for the museum and how the NAMGBR might be able t o help.
All this frantic dashing around was well worth it! We have stuff coming up in
the "Driver"that even I didn't know! Photographs, plans, (corporate and otherwise) and a host of memories of the 'Gee'. Watch this space and don't miss a single issue...
We also had the run of the Heritage Motor Centre a t Gaydon for a whole day
being welcomed by my old friend, Anders Clausager, the Archivist. (If you have
not got Ander's MGB book yet you're missing a treat!) All the important historical MGs are on display here, and any member contemplating a visit to England is
urged to spend some time a t this magnificent collection of British motoring history. There will 'B' more t o come in a special report on our visit to Heritage.
What else? Tartan Red paint in aerosol cans, a set of screws for my MGB
obtainable nowhere else, and MG books, MG books, and more MG books! Bits for

Continued on page 52
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M C NEWS

FROM THE SECRETARY
Jai Deagan
Deadlines being the thing that makes the world go round, I am writing this
in mid-January. We have had a January thaw here in Michigan and I almost
talked myself into getting the 'B out, but I think I'll wait for a few more weeks!
I recently attended the West Michigan Old Speckled Hen MGCC Auction and
it was good t o have a little MG talk and some planning for a full summer of activities. Speaking of which, from the traffic on the Register telephone there's a lot
of interest in "MG '95-Westward Ho!" our National Convention. If you haven't
already done so, make your hotel reservations and send in your registration
now!
Production of the Membership and Service Recommendation Listing is
going well at this point and we should be able t o include it with this issue of the
"Driver". Please bring any corrections t o my notice.
Recently, discussions by the committee have taken place regarding offering
for sale the names of Register members to various MG-related providers of
parts and services. This is a way t o allow members to receive up to date information regarding parts and services at minimal cost t o the member. We have no
immediate plans to carry out the above, but at this time are trying to determine
if the membership a s a whole is opposed t o such a scheme. Please let me have
your thoughts.
Now, please take a moment and look at the address area of the envelope in
which your "MGB Driver"arrived. (We'll wait while you dig it out of the trash!)
Above your name, your membership number and the expiration date of your
membership should appear. While both of these items are on your membership
card, this is a more frequent reminder of these twin 'vital' signs. Do remember
t o include your membership number if you correspond with the Register for any
reason. It makes things s o much easier.
You will also notice that "Address Correction Requested" now appears on
the envelope. The "MGB Driver" is mailed in bulk t o reduce costs and administration time. Unfortunately, the Post Office does not forward bulk mail. If you
move and d o not notify the Register, the address correction will be sent, but
you will probably miss at least one issue of the "Driver". If you d o move, please
call o r write with your new address a s soon a s possible. Normally you can get
any back issue you missed from the Regalia Coordinator.
You made it this far reading this issue of the "Driver'? Do you ever take
time to note the names and addresses inside the front cover? Regardless of
what you send to the P.O. Box MGB address it will get where it needs to go. But,
if you take the time when mailing to send your letter t o the proper address, the
run 'round time of your request, or whatever, can be reduced. Issues dealing
with the "Driver" should be sent directly t o the Editor. Chapter information
should be sent directly to the Vice Chairman. The Secretary handles membership or renewals, and the Technical Coordinators will answer your questions if
you include a stamped, self-addressed envelope for their reply.
What condition are your previous issues of the "MGB Driver" in? If You are
like me, they were kept in one corner of the bookshelf. They started out in
order, but after constantly looking for this name or that article they
became out of order! The two ''Driver" binders 1 received recently have cured
continued on pnqc qg
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If you are contemplating visiting England this year then we are delighted t o
inform you that 1995 will be "MG YEAR at the Heritage Motor Centre (Yes, that is
the correct spelling-not center!-Ed.)
at Gaydon near Warwick. The celebration
will run from March 26th t o June 11th and will include the 70th birthday of "Old
Number 1" and the 30th anniversary of the MGB GT.
Special displays will be mounted for the huge collection of MG historic cars
on display including the record breakers, the scale models and the unique cutaway MGs one of which is featured in this issue.
Gaydon is not too far from London on the M40 motorway (exit junction 12)
and you could easily encompass this and pay a visit t o Abingdon in the same day!
Speaking of Abingdon, should you wish t o find modest, cozy English 'Bed and
Breakfast' accommodations in the town, then why not stay with Betty and John
Seager who will welcome you into their home. John, who is now retired of course,
worked at the MG Factory for many years and has been an invaluable source of
information for our "Aspects of Abingdon" series. Betty's establishment is registered with the English Tourist Board and the daily rates are very favorable. If you
would like further details send us a SASE to P.O. Box 2645, Goleta, CA 93117 and
we'll tell you more.

"Moments from 'MG 94"-The

Video

Nearly eight months after the event, the "official" tape of the Register's
Convention has now been delivered to those who paid for it at Washington. Was
it worth the wait?!!
Well, in this viewer's humble opinion-NO! At a running time of just 20 minutes, most of the time is taken up with some very amateurish interviews with a
few of the overseas personalities present at the meet. And where are the cars?
There is very little footage of members' cars shown, just the 'specials' that were
invited to the meet, such a s the Le Mans MGA and the Sebring MGB. Even these
are not shown in close up s o we could appreciate the differenceversus production models. And a quick 'spray' around the show field just to show a few MGs is
not worthy of the 400 cars that were present. Where were the concours cars?
Where was the model car show? Where were the tech sessions? Where was the
RV8?...Missing Moments!!
The footage of the Guinness Book of Records Run is a joke! Just 15 seconds
of the same piece of film run backward and forward at high speed, and no individual MG able t o be identified. This does a disservice t o those who took part in
the event.
And what of Summit Point Raceway Day? Again, a couple of lackluster interviews with participants, and a whole chunk devoted to the two sponsors of the
day touting their products. Very little seen of the cars that took part.
I wonder what the other major sponsors who put big money into "MG '94"
will think of not even being mentioned in this video? I'll wager it will color their
thinking the next time someone asks them to donate valuable marketing moneyonly t o be ignored!
So, if you've already bought this tape, then tough luck! If you haven't, then
use your $29.95 t o buy a decent video such a s the "MGB Story" or "MG '93 St.
Continued on page 52
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World's Leading Supplier
Of British Car Parts!

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Rick "Ernie" lngram
Hi there! The weather here in Central Illinois is still "iffy" when it comes to
putting the hood down for an afternoon's drive, but the longer, warmer days are
certainly a welcome change from the blustery, cold days we have been having
this past couple of months! For once I'm just a tad envious of those of you living
in areas where MGs can be truly enjoyed year round.
Driving my MGB with the wind blowing through my hair and the sun beating
down on the cockpit is my personal form of Prozac-a GREAT mood elevator.
Nothing helps forget a lousy day at work like that short drive home on a two-lane
highway with the top down-well almost nothing!
"MG '95-Westward Ho!" is just three months away and I hope you have
already sent in your registration and made reservations at the Cal-Neva Lodge.
Lawrie Alexander and his crew from the Sacramento Valley MG Club have been
hard at work since early last summer to make this year's Convention at Tahoe a
memorable one for all in attendance. Most of the Executive Officers of the
Register are planning on being a t the Convention and will be available for your
questions and input concerning the Register.
In a different part of the country, Tim Wall and the members of the Peachtree
MG Registry have been finalizing plans on one of our regional meets for 1995"NAMGBR Mini-Con ' 9 5 " w h i c h will be held the last weekend of August in the
mountains of northern Georgia. This event is another great opportunity for you
t o drive your MG on some scenic roads t o a gathering of MG friends! Watch the
"MGB Driver" for more information on both of these great North American MGB
Register events.
As you attend meets and shows throughout the country in 1995,l hope that
you will remember that no matter what model of MG-Midget, MGA, MGB, MGC,
T-Series-or whichever marque of British car-MG, Jaguar, Triumph, Griffin(?!)you see, that we are all in this hobby for the same reason, the look, feel, and fun
of our cars! Too many times we observe that the "tongue in cheek" rivalry
between models or marques of British iron turns into downright snobbery! This,
unfortunately, even occurs between the owners of chrome bumpered and rubber
bumpered MGBs. We have a symbiotic r e l a t i o n s h i p n o t a competition! We need
each other t o survive in a world of increasing rules and regulations.
Now get out and drive those MGs, and while you're at it, sign up a new member or two!
Octagonally,
&
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MGA + MGB + MGC + Midget
We take the guesswork out of product availability and cost.
Our low selling price is on the same page as the part you need.
We also stock a wide variety of OEM and reproduction parts
plus accessories to help "Keep'em On The R ~ a d . ' ' ~
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Call For Your Free Catalog Today !
Order 9 to 5
7 Days A Week

-

Toll Free All USA & Canada

800-255-0088
Worldwide Orders
Worldwide Fax

913-599-3299
913-541-8500

British Motor Heritage Approved Distributor
On Our Front Cover-Buzzing through North Dakota, the
1969 MCB o f Mike and Tari LaLonde.

VICTORIA BRITISH LTD

P.O. Box 14991 Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991

Since our last issue we have been given further information on several of the
aspects we mentioned previously. Don Hayter was kind enough to let us have a
schematic of the MG staff structure which, while it was drawn u p in 1956,
remained pretty much the same until the end of production.
We also have some comments from our own Geoff Allen on life at Abingdon
during his period of working there. First, how MG was structured and the management chain of command ...

Now, Geoff Allen writes, "The series on Abingdon is continuing to hold everyone's interest here and I thought I might add a little about some of the aspects
mentioned last time.
You mentioned the tarpaulins separating the rectification shop from the
development area during coverage of the roll-over test. These not only acted a s a
screen for the development shop in general, but really were just a token protection as we only had to walk 'round to development, a s we sometimes did when we
had problems with any aspect of rectification.
The MG Factory Infirmary was also the scene, every six months or so, of
blood donation sessions and employees were allowed time off without loss of pay
t o attend these sessions. Later "Bloody Wednesday", a s it became known, was
moved t o the hospital next door t o the factory and was accessed through a connecting gate.
Factory tours over the years were conducted by a long list of Welfare Office
staff culminating in the last few years by Peter Franklin. Peter was employed in
the Works Visits and Training Section of Personnel. The Personnel Manager was
A.P. (Pat) Wyton who joined MG from the Bodies Branch at Coventry when that
location closed, and the Training Manager was Tony Day t o whom Peter reported. Other people also conducted tours. In addition t o ex-MG emplovees and factory apprentices, there were also people who were perhaps on light work following illness and they also acted a s guides. Guided parties were not normally taken
through the Rectification Shop, in fact, our foreman would say, "Get those people
out of here!". (An unnamed source at the factory was quoted as saying that they didn't think it would be a good idea to let prospective customers see the car that was to
become their 'Pride and Joy' have a folded wing cover shut in the boot aperture to
improve the fit!-Ed.)
Continued on page I0
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Subassembly. Fitting mounting brackets to Midget steering rack.
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Aspects of Abingdon - Continued horn page 9
The Works Fire Brigade was staffed by one full-time fireman who in later
years was Cyril Cox. The fire team consisted of employees from all departments
under the leadership of Jim Simpson. People from Rectification, Paint Finishing,
Maintenance, Development and the Line Operators all worked the famous fire
engine at one time or another.
There was also a band of about eight men who were employed to drive the
cars to the Abingdon Railway Station for loading onto railcars, and to Cowley and
various other delivery companies' car parks. They were followed by a mini-bus
which then returned them t o the factory. I mention this because the bus, driven
by George Smewin, was also used to convey the Works Firemen t o their various
competition venues.
While on the subject of the MG Works mini-bus, this vehicle was maintained
by the Works Garage. This unit employed a small number of men who maintained
the works commercial vehicles and were also responsible for the upkeep of the
various private cars, "Management Car Plan" MGs and other BL cars. Used cars
were offered for sale to employees and while awaiting sale, these cars were also
the responsibility of the Works Garage.
A brief word on trade unions which were active in the factory. There were
three main trade unions, the T&GW (Transport and General Workers), the
NUG&MW (National Union of General and Municipal Workers), and the AUEW
(Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers). There was usually a very good
working relationship between the unions and the management. When the factory
Continued on page 12

**35,000 Part Numbers.
**2-Day Ground Shipping.
**5% Off Our Already Low Prices For New Customers.

Free Catalogs...

Toll Free
(800) 851-5600
(401) 831-8850
Midget ground floor elevated assembly line. Operutor fitting lulleel to Midget on
elevated line.
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(800) 556-7496
(401) 831-7760
24 Hr. Fax

~spectsof Abingdon - Continued from page 10
sonal transport and while he said he would pass me he commented that I had
developed some bad habits!
So far one of the aspects omitted from the series was the Works Security
Force who manned all the gates during the day and the Main Gate into Cemetery
Road 24 hours a day. During the night they patrolled the factory at regular intervals and at least one was attacked by an intruder who broke into the Canteen
under cover of darkness.
I'll sign off with an amusing anecdote. When the MG Factory was running
down in 1980 all the staff were on short time, s o work was sent in from Cowley t o
help out. Several of us in Rectification were given the job of undertaking predelivery checks on a number of Morris Itals which had been stored in a field for several months. On completion of the check we had t o drive the cars t o a delivery
firm at Milton Trading Estate about three miles down the A34 Abingdon by-pass.
The Works mini-bus would then ferry us back t o the MG Factory.
The punch line is that when strangers asked how t o get t o Milton they were
told, "Just follow the trail of Itals." Nearly all their fuel had been stolen while they
had languished in the field and they almost all ran out of gas while being delivered to Milton!"
(In our next issue we'll bring you the story of the little loco pulling the train of
MGBs you see on page 8. Also in our 'Aspects' series we stand accused of depicting
too many MGBs! So, all Midget photos this time with more to come! Happy now
Midget owners?-Ed.)
More ~ h o t o sdepicting asRects of Abingdon a m e a r on Rapes 14, 50 and 51.
Midget ground floor elevated assembly line. Operator fitting Midget anti-roll bar
bracket to right hand wishbone pan.
closed, the Senior Shop Stewards were Eric Brind (NUG&MW), Jack Buckland
(AUEW) and Jack Adams (T&GW). Eric has been the driving force in organizing
the Ex-MG Employees' Reunions which are held at two o r three year intervals. The
last such event was some two years ago and soon the reunions will be no more,
a s the largest gathering of ex-MG workers is now in the Abingdon cemetery! (Ialso
have a personal memory of Eric organizing the "Save the MG Campaign" in 1979 and
strongly endorsing the Aston-Martin takeover a year later.-Ed.)
Many people are unaware that in later years, the British Leyland Heavy
Goods Vehicle Driving School was also based at Abingdon. Apart from employees
they also ran courses for drivers from outside the Leyland combine. The operation was staffed by a team of three instructors and I believe it is still operating at
Cowley. One of their duties was t o test MG employees who held Works Driving
Permits, and a peculiarity of the system was the Automatic License. When the
automatic MGB was introduced it was decreed that all employees holding a
Factory Driving Permit would be required t o take a test before being allowed t o
drive any automatics!
Although most people held a full Ministry of Transport Driving License which
covered them on the public roads, they had t o be re-tested to satisfy BL. The
implication being that an automatic was more difficult to drive than a stick shift!
I had a very pleasant, two-hour drive in an MG 1300 automatic 'round the downs
accompanied by an instructor who hadn't driven an automatic before that week!
I had bken driving Wolseley and Austin automatics for many years a s my own per12
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Midget ground floor elevated assembly line. Operators moving car along elevated
line. Note Midget body in background being slung to other line.
13

Midget ground floor elevated assembly lines. Operator fitting rear axle to Midget.
Note one wheel of unit carrying car on line to the left of rear hub.

MG Magazine continues to be first with the
latest. From Old Number One to the 1993
MG RV8, we cover it all. If you love M.G.s,
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MAIL TO:
Trim deck. A Midget body being lowered to elevated section of ground floor maif
assembly line.
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DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE
Things You Can Do Without JackingUp the Car
Those of you who did not attend "MG '94" last year missed a great series of
technical sessions from our friends at Motorhead, Ltd. One of the flyers they
handed to attendees is reproduced here and contains good advice for all MGB
and Midget owners.

TIRE PRESSURES
Check and adjust tire pressures when cold.
Too high pressure wears tire at center.
Too low pressure wears outside edges, car handles poorly and pulls to one
side.
TIRES AND WHEELS
Wire wheels need to be checked. Spokes tight? Big nut tight?
Splines need to be cleaned and lubed once a year.
Check tires for abnormal wear.
Check brake pads on front.
FLUID LEVELS
(Check every couple o f weeks.)
BRAKE MASTER-Flush and bleed at least every two years.
CLUTCH MASTER-Flush and bleed at least every two years.
ENGINE OIL-Change every 3,000 miles or sooner.
COOLANT-50150 mixture, flush and fill every two years.
CARBURETOR-Late model dashpot always empty?-internal "0" ring
leaking.
BATTERY ELECTROLYTE LEVEL-Fill filter with distilled water.
BELT TENSION AND CONDITION
Glazed?
Cracked?
Frayed?
Proper tension is about 1" deflection between pulleys about one foot apart.
CHECK LIGHTS
Lube hazard switch with WD40.
Clean fuse box. (Early sidemarkers not fused.)
Clean connections and sockets.
Corroded connections and sockets are the biggest problem.
Reverse light connections come off easily.
CHECK FILTERS
AIR FILTER-Can you see through the paper element?
IN-LINE FUEL FILTER-Change at least once a year. The plastic rather than
the metal type will make reading easier.
OIL FILTER-Change at every oil change.
AIR PUMP FILTER-Change with tune up.
NORMAL LUBRICATION SERVICE
A normal lubrication service should consist of checking and topping up all
under bonnet fluids. With the MGB raised all grease nipples should be serviced.
The differential and transmission fluid levels should checked and topped up as
necessary. This is also a good time to check for obvious exhaust leaks, front suspension play and other obvious faults or damage.
Continued on page 52
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Carburetor
UML
Bench
Restoration
Service
TGTLTF-MGA (H4) ...............$350/pr
MGB .MIDGET (HS) ................$325/pr

.......................$3501~~...................$ 75/pr
.........$=lea

MGB (HIF)
REBUSH ONLY
AUTOMATIC STROMBERGS

Aluminum parts glass beaded, threab chased, mating flanges
surfaced, bodies rebushed, suction chambers highly polished, air
pistons matched, brass linkages buffed, steel parts replatedl
LneBench-Restoration Se~ces.NEW: Shafts / Jets / Needles /
Grose kt / Gaskets
SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS: hain gasdine - wrap - ck secure
and double box Include letter wih name, address, s ipping
r
ad!eress,
home phone, work phone, special instructions or requirements,
MasterCardlVlSA number and we'll call you before we retum
the arb.

o f f i n g exceprional sportscar s m k e since 1975
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UNIVERSITY MOTORS LTD

6490-F East Fulton Street
Ada, Michi an 49301-9006
Phone (616 682-0800
Fax (616) 682-0801
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"THE SOURCE"
For All Your MG Needs
M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
In N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613
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Hi again! Finally 1 was able t o meet our Officers, Coordinators and other
Registrars at our AGM in Atlanta. We really d o have a great bunch of people in our
organization and believe me, they are totally dedicated t o the growth and concern of our membership. It was a very productive meeting and my wife and I are
looking forward t o the next AGM in New Orleans.
Now t o Limited Edition business! I have more information on the d e v e l o p
ment of the 'LE' from the source, Mr. Don Hayter, and later I'm going t o present a
brief profile of one of the members of the Registry.
First, the latest information from "Jolly Old England". I had asked Don that if
the 'LE' kits were shipped to the US dealers t o install, how was the factory
assured that only black cars would be modified? His response was that it was
agreed between British Leyland Leonia, New Jersey and the MG Sales Department
that only 'black roadsters' would be made into the Limited Edition version, however the actual number t o b e made was not agreed t o a t that time in 1979.
Incidentally, all MGBs were withdrawn for sale in California by the end of 1979 and
no 1980 model year cars were sold in this state!
The last California car of record is 500344 with a build date of December,
1979. The last 'LE' built was 523000 with a build date of August, 1980 and this was
the car presented to Henry Ford I1 for the Ford Museum by Graham Whitehead,
head of British Leyland Leonia. Our own Troy Bell has the distinction of owning
the first production 'LE' 492071 built in March, 1979.
Regarding 'prototype' Limited Editions it transpires that there were two built
for evaluation using North American specification cars. One was just built for
visual critique and is now owned by Syd Beer, well known MG enthusiast in
England. Dennis Baker, the former Quality Assurance manager at Abingdon, told
Don Hayter of this and Don verified the story with Syd Beer. The other prototype
'LE' was taken t o the 1979 Hausach MG meeting in Germany by Peter Frearson,
MG Works Manager at the time, and was subsequently sold to an unknown owner
in Denmark.
Continued on page 20
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the Limited Edition Registrar - Continued from page
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Not all parts that com~ r i s e dthe 'LE kit' were manufactured in England. Don
Havter tells me that t h e

items. Don also informed me that the side stripes on the North American version
were different t o the 'home market' version, but the only difference I can see is
that their roadster versions are gold and the North American versions are silver,
like the Pewter GT 'LE's. Also, some of the early versions had an oil cooler a s standard equipment.
Now t o our featured Register member, Mr. Chester (Chet) Holmes of
Massena, New York. Chet, who is a heavy equipment operator, has four MGs
including- a 1979 Limited Edition. Chet suggests in future that we might cover the
activities of vintage car racing and possibly
develop a club racer for events to get other MG
clubs involved. In 1975 Chet bought a 1953 TD
and thus began his love affair with MGs. If any of
you would like to make contact with Chet, drop
me a line and I'll pass your message on t o him. He
does appear t o be very active and enjoys the MG
life belonging t o no less than four other clubs
beside the Register!
My own 'LE' finally got its new clutch assembly but isn't back together yet. "Just new seals
and gaskets" turned into a complete engine overhauli(13ve been there!-Ed ...So have I!-Jill)
What an experience this has been, but
now it's all new inside and out and just the external parts need to be reinstalled.
By the way I thoroughly recommend Doctor Doolin's video guide to "Total MGB
Engine Rebuild" (available from Moss) and the companion guide that picks up
quite a few details the video left out. One tip is that while the drive train is out
have the complete underside of the MGB steam cleaned. It sure makes putting it
back together a pleasure, also before the engine goes in, give the steering a good
once over while it's easy t o get at.
That's it this time-I hope to see you all in Tahoe for "Westward Ho! MG '95".
Cheers!
Ron
(Regarding the stripes, Ron, there were two different styles used. One was a s
depicted in the photograph above and just had the Union Jack with the logo "MGB"
superimposed on it. The other (later?) style had the actual words 'Ximifed Edition"
incomorated.-Ed.

YOUR REGISTER NEEDS YOU!
As the North American MGB Register matures and expands, we find it necessary to create several new positions in addition t o filling positions vacant through
natural attrition. All of these roles are vital in t h e continued success of the
Register. Can I ask you to take a moment t o read through the brief "Job
Descriptions" below t o see if one of them interests you and take the opportunity
t o become involved in the Register's daily operations? These positions need to be
filled a s soon a s possible and I urge you to contact me if you wish to be considered for any of the vacancies. You can reach me at Rick "Ernie" Ingram, Chairman,
NAMGBR, P.O. Box 588, St. Joseph, IL 61873, Home Telephone: (217)469-2007, Fax:
(217)366-9694, or E-Mail: Mowog l@aol.com.

ADVERTISING COORDINATOR
Handles orders for advertising in the "MGB Driver" on a monthly basis.
Responsible for bi-monthly billing, accounting, and collection of advertising revenues. Interfaces with the Editor of the "Driver" and the Register Treasurer.
Answers inquiries regarding advertising, solicits new advertisers, help formulate
advertising policy and charges and other miscellaneous related tasks.
ASSISTANT EDITOR(S)
More than one person needed t o fill this newly created position. Tasks
include assisting the Editor in the production of the Register's bimonthly magazine the "MGB Driver". Solicit copy for insertion into the publication, research and
write articles for the magazine. Help maintain the high reputation the "Driver" has
attained and reports directly to the Editor. Computer skills a plus.
PUBLICITY COORDINATOR
Responsible for promoting the Register and its activities t o the press and
related media, on an international basis. Issues information on upcoming events,
a s well a s press releases and photos of Register happenings and status on a timely basis. This is a vital position which keeps the Register in the forefront of both
the public's and the MG enthusiast's eye. Computer skills a plus. Reports t o the
Executive Officers.
REGALIA COORDl NATOR
Responsible for the sourcing, development and sale of Register-related
regalia such a s T-shirts, badges, pins, patches, etc. to members. Should be able
t o work within a budget a s allotted by the Executive. Knowledge of inventory control and a creative mind a plus. Reports to Executive Officers.
ASSISTANT MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT COORDINATORS
Numerous individuals required for this newly formed position. Should be
willing and able t o attend British Car Meets in defined areas t o actively promote
the Register t o prospective members. Requires more than just placing Register
flyers on car seats! Sales experience a plus and reports directly t o the
Membership Coordinator. These positions are essential for the positive growth of
the Register.
Again if any of these positions has caught your eye, please d o not hesitate t o
contact me. Remember the Register is managed by enthusiasts FOR enthusiasts!
We need your help!

LETTERS TO T H E REGISTER
How Early is Your MCB?
Dear Register,
I am interested in corresponding with other members who own "early"
MGBs. I have five early MGBs-GHN3L3510, GHN3L5979, GHN3L12189,
GHN313110, and GHN3L59195! Maybe fellow owners could write to me at: 1120
Highway 2 East, Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 4VI.
Thank you,
Alan Henderson
(The Editor's 1964 MCB is CHN3L42189-Ed.)

Holey Bumpers Batman!
Dear Register,
I wonder i f any member has information in regard to the rear bumper on my
1965 MGB (GHN3L43708). As you can see from the enclosed photo it appears to
have been modified,maybe to accommodate a hitch o f some kind. I am convinced
that this was one of a kind, possibly done by someone with access to a machine
shop to press the indentation surrounding the holes. I have written to Heritage
and-have determined that it did not come from the factory this way and this has
been confirmed by John Twist.
Attending a car show in Brazelton this year I saw another MGB with the exact
same 3 hole bumper and also I have found yet another here in Atlanta!
Thank you for your time,
Pete Salzer, Fayetteville, GA

*.
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Jim and Esther Udkler and their Pewter UK-styleMCB GT Special Edition.

(Our technical coordinator, Bob Mason comments: I have seen a good many
MCBs over the vears Pete. and vour rear b u m ~ e rconfiguration is a new one to me.
It looks to me i s though skmeo>e in the past'has had installed some type o f trailer
hitch to vour MCB. I f this is the case. vou would most likelv see some more [old)
holes drked into the body just in front the top center o f thk fuel tank, someihere
between the two battely boxes. I have seen an English model tow hitch that comes
with a chrome cover which fits at the same point but with only two holes. It also
comes with a chrome cover that fits the curvature o f the bumper without the necessity o f stamping into the bumper as was done on your car. However, let's see what
other members come up with.)
0
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How many o f you out there would like a new MGB for under 30 bucks? Call
member Ross Whittaker at (503)667-4104 for this super large model kit!

THE FUTURE IS SPELLED MC!
Ann M.G. Owner
While testing my newly arrived 4" satellite dish, as advertised in the "Parade"
supplement to the Sunday paper for only $14.95 (plus S & H), I found that I
received only one channel! Through some weird Intergalactic bounce I was getting CNN from the year 2010! And the news was GOOD! For instance ...
President Sonny Bono announced that he would ask Congress to consider
import tariffs against British cars. Apparently in 2009, the Brits had become the
world's largest automobile manufacturer and were seriously biting into the sales
of US cars. This remarkable feat came about largely through the success of the
MG "World" car-the MG H. The two passenger, roadster only, MG H ,was a continuation of the MG F introduced in 1996 and the MG E (for electric) sold only in
California. The quick and fortunate demise of the MG E followed closely on the
heels of the Great California Flood of 2001. It seems that water and electrics don't
mix and provided an electrifying experience for MG E owners!
Powered by a more conventional 32 valve, four cylinder, eight cam, 375 HP,
1488cc engine, the MG H has been selling like hot cakes at IHOP since its introduction at the World Automobile Show in Espanola in 2003. Besides being a technological marvel that sprints from 0 to 60 in 3.2 seconds and yet still meets the
EPA's mileage requirements of 95 highway185 city, it sold cheap. The price for the
MG H in the UK was $990 sterling which equated to $2495.06 in the US, including
tax, title, license and drip pan. Since that price was the same as for the CD player
option on a 2010 Mustang, it was perhaps no wonder that British cars were flooding the world car market-The sun never sets on a British oil puddle!
The key to pricing the MG H so low was the new BMC assembly plant at
Abingdon. Highly automated, the cars were built entirely by robots. In fact, there
was not one human being in the entire plant! Parts flowed in one end and completed MG H cars came out the other. It was reported that one robot had asked
for the installation of a teapot at mid-assembly line, but we all know where that
kind of thing could lead. Queen Di stamped a big "NO" on that idea! King Chuck
was unavailable for comment, being heavily involved in the testing of his private
MG H Indy entry, the Bimbo Special, along with teammate Bill Clinton.
Speaking of Indy, race car owner Roger Penske was still euphoric over last
season's Indianapolis 500 victory by driver Barney Dinosaur in a showroom stock
MG F. The winning average speed was 277mph, causing some race attendees to
gripe that the 500 was getting too short and suggested that it should be lengthened to 5,000 miles. Experienced drivers said this would lead to some problems
in personal hygiene. The MG factory representative assured car owners that the
little car was up to it (of course!). Penske, the sole BMC importer for the US, said
that he was delighted (he'd stopped smoking!) to see the success of the MG H
continue and forecasted no increase in price as long as that teapot request had
been squelched. By this time Roger owned everything east of the Mississippi.
Also coming to me on this lone CNN channel was word that First Lady Cher
(he and she had made up) was very happy over the recent passage of her
Universal Health Care plan. Her proposal of "an apple a day" as the total plan, sat
well with Congress and actually turned out to be all the health coverage anyone
needed. The American Medical Association, decimated by the lack of a need for
doctors anymore, was suing Cher on general principle. The O.J. Trial was still in

Continued on page 52
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INCORPORATING
COSTELLO ENGINEERING
Costello V-8 Conversions
Costello Parts & Fuel Injection
Complete Repair; Restoration& Parts for ALL MC'S
Robin Weatherall - Jack Jenkins - Ken Costello
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8370 OLIVE BLVD. ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63132 USA
FAX:314/567-5818
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Rev. Fr. Philip Morgan with his 1975
The year was 1966, and The Beach
MGB pictured at "Tea a t the
Boys were
as sing
0"
"Good
"icaragen - an all tjritish car meet
Vibrations", The Beatles were traveling
which he sponsors on the
of
the world in their "Yellow Submarine"
Howe Military School, Lagrange
and Tom Jones walked the hillsides of
County, Indiana. The 3rd annual
Wales a s h e returned t o the "Green,
meet will be held on the 23rd of
Green Grass of Home", the same grass
July, 1995, call (219)562-2703 for
that grew under my feet. More impormore details.
tantly, my brother, seven years my
senior, arrived home from work one night with his friend ...in a brand new MG
Midget! When that happened, I began to realize the importance behind Bob
Dylan's hit of that same year ..."1 Want You"!
I wasn't even able t o drive back then, but I remember seeing the car for the
first time. I never remember riding in the car, although my brother did regularly,
and whenever h e was picked up by Ryland (the MG Owner) for an evening of
abandonment, I felt somewhat deserted.
The expectation of teenagers in Wales in the '60s was somewhat different t o
their American counterparts. We were growing up in a country still reeling from
the devastating bombing of World War 11, and for a "kid on the blockn t o have his
own car was certainly not the norm. Indeed, I didn't have a driver's license until
I was 27 years old, and that was not unusual. But when the MG showed up in the
street it seemed a symbol of hope for all of us. I remember clearly its license plate,
GCY 766D. (All license plates in Britain stay with the vehicle, not the owner!)
The car was the colour all MGs should be ...British Racing Green. Not long
after its initial purchase, Ryland bought a hardtop made by Ashley Laminates. It
wasn't merely a hardtop, for it looked more like what would become the restyled
MGB GT. He needed to remove the boot lid before he could install the custombuilt "fastback" hardtop! I can't recall ever seeing another MG equipped with a
similar fastback hardtop.

Some nine years later, in 1975, as I was beginning t o train for the priesthood
in Cardiff, Wales, with dreams of MG cars behind me, one Connie Hicks was purchasing a new MGB roadster from MG dealers, Cloverleaf Motors, in Fort Wayne,
Indiana. Little did s h e or I know at that time that our lives would be linked by that
car!
Although my grandfather had become an American citizen in 1904, he had
returned t o Wales in 1907 t o live out the rest of his days. Chance and circumstance led me t o follow in my grandfather's footsteps, and in July of 1985, I was
led to the town of Howe. Nestled in the northernmost part of the state of Indiana,
it is the home of Howe Military School, a college preparatory school of national
renown. This was the town that had garaged the MGB of Connie Hicks. However,
she only owned the car for about one year when she sold it t o a junior high school
teacher who prized the vehicle for nearly 15 years before he indicated its availability for purchase.
An MGB for sale piqued my interest, but the condition at the time did not;
however, several months and careful restorative work turned the MG into a desirable auto, indeed. I hadn't planned on buying an MG, but buy I did! So when the
weather permits, I pull off the dust cover and troll around town in my MGB. By
the way, it was restored in British Racing Green!-Rev. Fr. Philip Morgan

Participants a t "Tea at the Vicarage': July, 1994.
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A look inside your MGB

On this and the next three pages we feature a unique MGB GT which is on display at the Heritage Motor Centre in Gaydon, England. We first saw this in the
"Original MGB" book by Anders Clausager (which you really should have by now!)
and were eventually able t o take numerous photographs of the actual vehicle
when we visited Heritage late last year.
In his book, Anders captioned the photograph, "This is an early MkII model
and is thought t o have been prepared for the 1967 Turin Motor Show. Its combination of features is unique to the Italian export specification and the car boasts
a non-standard colour scheme". However, discussion with our informants at
Abingdon provided us with more detailed and definitive information!
Jack Mansell was the show shop foreman working under Tim Binnington.
Jack says most of the work on the car was carried out by himself, Les Washbrook
and Phil Evans at times working very late into the night. The first time the two
halves of the GT were closed together on the display turntable, the two windscreen sections fouled each other and took a chip out of the gap where they fitted together. A "panic" session with oilstones followed and the screen was rectified. On another occasion Jack recalls having to fly out to the Paris Motor show
at very short notice accompanied by another fitter t o change one of the electric
motors operating the turntable which had burned out.
Continued on page 35

t a d GT at He
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A close-up o f the engine and gearbox from the left half.

The left half showing engine and driveshaft details. Note period signs on the wall.
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Viewing the engine and gearbox on the right half.

I

The grille, radiator, even the oil cooler are all cut down the middle!
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A Special View Inside - Continued from page 29
After discussion with those
concerned, our Abingdon experts
came to the conclusion that the
GT was probably done in 19681969. However t h e parts came
from several years as follows:
Radio Console-1968271, AHC13
Steering Whc
-'69. AHH
9284
Gearlever Knob--1962-'72,
1B3736
Heater Connector Tube-1962'69, AHH6527
Manual Washer Pump-1962'76, GWW102
Heater Hose (Double Bend)1967-on, AHH8761
4 Synchro Gearbox-1967-on,

A remarkable inside view!

4 Ring Pistons-1964-'70,
12H2521
The steering wheel and heater
connector tube finished in 1969
and t h e wide speaker console
started in 1968, s o the car was
probably started during 1968.

'

!
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Close-up o f sectioned heuter core and con.
trols.
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Keeping ClassicsAlive.. .
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Pract~calClassics IS Br~ta~n's
bestsell~ngclass~ccar magazine.
Even/ month ITS packed wcth v~tal

out a subscript~onand we'll arrange for a
year's supply to be posted to you - dlrect
and fresh from the prnters

Full and pan-rebullds restoration
techniques, pans and servtces, buying
gu~des,home rebu~ldscar d~scover~es
and hundreds of affordable classic cars
for sale1
Publ~shedon the second Frlday of
every month. Pract~cal Classics IS
available from your newsagents, or take

Crown wlleel and pinion o f rear axle up close.
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Practical Class~csSubscr~~rlons
PO BOX500. Le~cesrerLE99 O m
Cred~tcard orders 0858 410888

THE MGB GARAGE-CHANGING

"ALL" THE OIL!

FROM THE TECHNICAL COORDINATOR

JakeSnyder, Chicagoland MCB Club

Bob Mason

It seems that the fresh oil in the crankcase is never a s crystal clear a s when
it is poured from the container. Even before the engine is started there are dirty
little swirls on the dipstick. While it would be too much to expect an aging engine
not t o wash a bit of soot into the oil when it is started on full choke, it would be
nice t o see clean oil inside the engine before it is used!
Reasoning that the culprit must be residual oil that is difficult t o drain from
the engine and lines, I recently spent a little extra effort and was rewarded with
clean oil on the dipstick even after the engine had been run for a few miles. This
is how I did it:
1. In the recommended fashion, the GT was driven until the engine was warm
and the oil drained out into a large drain pan which also caught the drippings
when the filter was removed.
2. The GT was then jacked up under the front cross member until the front
tires were nearly off the floor-more dirty oil drained out.
3. The four bolts securing the oil cooler were removed and the oil cooler was
placed on a small old rug on top of the right fender. The connection that goes to
the filter head was positioned lower than the connection that comes from the
block to get good drainage from the oil cooler.
4. The spark plugs were removed. (I would have labeled the wires, except
that I remember that the #1 cylinder fires at 1 o'clock on the distributor. I have
trouble remembering 1, 3, 4, 2 s o the sequence is discreetly scratched into the
paintwork. Why doesn't Moss o r someone make a little brass tag for this?)
5. The engine was cranked for ten seconds and it spun quite smartly a s there
was no load from compression with the plugs out. Dirty oil cascaded from the filter head, over the starter's plastic shroud and into the big drain pan. (lf your MGB
starter does not have a shroud because someone "fixed" your MGB by removing
it, be sure to catch all the oil that drips from the filter head with paper towels or
something similar. DO NOT let oil drip on the starter because it will fail much
sooner if it is oil-logged. Consider buying a starter shroud if yours is missing).
6. The ten second cranking was repeated about four times with a few minutes
wait in between until there was nothing but air being forced through the oil passages by the oil pump.
7. The sump plug was cleaned, screwed in, tightened, and a new oil filter was
spun on (with the date and the mileage of installation written on). Afterwards, the
oil cooler was bolted down using fresh Y' lockwashers. The jack was lowered and
four quarts of oil were poured into the valve cover.
8. The engine (still without spark plugs) was then cranked until oil pressure
showed on the gauge. This took about thirty seconds. There was enough oil left
in the pump t o maintain a prime, but had there been no oil pressure, the engine
would not have started until the oil pump was primed and some pressure registered on the oil pressure gauge. The plugs were then installed and the ignition
wires attached.
9. After the engine caught and started, one pint of oil additive was poured
into the valve cover while the engine idled. Checking the oil level on the dipstick
and checking for leaks around the filter, sump drain and oil cooler completed the
job.

Hi everybody! Thanks for all your letters and calls. From California to Fairfax,
Virginia, Dallas to Manchester, Massachusetts-we cover this great nation, and
it's always good to hear from you all. First, some recent correspondence I've had
with Ted Barron up there in Ohio. Ted writes ...

"I thoroughly enjoy the Technical correspondence in the "MCBDriver" and it's
generally the first thing I read. Your comments recently on 'Alternator Wisdom'
came just a couple of weeks too late for me. I originally thought it was no problem since I could rob the alternator from a '73 parts car I own but no such luck.
The plugs didn't match and I had to have the original alternator rebuilt for $75!
Now 1 have two areas of question and the first deals with the recent discussion
on oil pressure. I rebuilt the engine on my '69 MGB a few years back (20K miles or
s o ago) and I've never been happy with my oil pressure. When we started up the
engine it produced about 55 lbs. of pressure according the dash gauge and it's
been that way ever since. It doesn't seem t o matter whether the engine is cold or
warm, whether it's at idle or at 4000 rpm, the oil pressure gauge registers just
over 55 Ibs. I've always felt this was adequate but recent articles have made me
wonder. I bought a new relief valve spring and hope t o put it in soon. Any
thoughts? My rebuild was at lOOK and was complete-new bearings, new cam,
rings, head rebuilt, etc. and I use Castrol 2 0 ~ 5 0oil and change it frequently.
My second question deals with the mixture adjustment of my SUs. Every time I
check out the carbs I have to get the manual out to double check the procedure
and this is where the confusion lies. When I am lifting the piston on the rear carb
to note the effect on the rpms, am I checking the rear carb or the front carb?
Chilton says, "When you d o this (lift the rear piston) you are effectively disabling
that carburetor (rear) which enables you to check the mixture on the other carburetor (the front one)".
This seems t o be logical since lifting the piston of the rear carb enriches the
mixture of the rear carb. If the front carb is too rich, they are now both too rich
and the engine rpms increase and stay up. On the other hand Robert Bentley
states, "By lifting the piston of the rear carburetor...if the engine speed increases
the mixture strength of the rear carburetor is too rich". So which is right? I
assume I've kept the carbs in reasonable balance by tinkering back and forth all
these years.
One other experience I thought I'd pass on t o fellow members. I decided to treat
myself t o a new coil last month. The old one was my original and my alternator
problem made me think about the entire electrical system. So I bought one of
those higher output Lucas Sports Coils and installed it. This weekend I experienced misfiring at low revs. Pulled the plugs last night and #2 and #3 were quite
carboned up. 1 and 4 looked good. The carboned up plugs made me think the
carbs were too rich which led to the first part of this letter! Upon inspection however, I found that #2 and #3 spark plug wires were touching. I've not confirmed it
yet but I suspect that the higher coil output enabled induction firing that didn't
show up with the lower output coil. When it stops raining I'll take the 'B out for a
spin to see if I'm right!
Continued on page 38

Continued on page 53
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Technical Coordinator - Continued from page 37
Bob, again thanks for your input to the "Driver". I look forward to each issue.
Ted Barron
Dear Ted,
Many thanks for your letter and the SASE! I think your oil pressure problem
is directly related to the electric oil pressure transmitter which was fitted t o
MGBs from 1968-1971. This is the unit sitting directly beneath the engine number
plate on the right side of the engine.
This was not one of the designer's better ideas and commencing with the
1972 model a direct mechanical unit was installed through to the end of production-as were cars from 1962-1967. The electric unit is still available, albeit a bit
expensive, and I would recommend that you replace the gauge and electric transmitter with the complete system a s fitted t o later cars. The 1972-1976 gauge is
exact in appearance to your present gauge, whereas the face of the 1977-1980 unit
is slightly different, but will work equally a s well a s the earlier unit.
You can reuse your flexible oil hose a s now fitted, and will need the double
threaded connector fitting which bolts t o the firewall, and the hard line from the
connector fitting t o the gauge. You will have a very enjoyable (??) time of replacing the gauge itself if you decide not t o remove the entire dashboard assembly.
However, it can be done by working through the holes from which the tachometer and speedometer have been removed. For your peace of mind you could also
connect a mechanical direct-reading gauge t o the engine to get an idea of your oil
pressure, but I would imagine the pressure throughout all RPM ranges is fine.
Your 20W-50 oil is just what the doctor ordered (don't go to 5W or 10W synthetic oils) and you will d o your engine a favor by using the factory GFE-121 oil filters
which are carried by our major suppliers.
Regarding your carburation query, I'm sure the Chilton manual has its good
points and is certainly better than nothing, but the Bentley and Haynes manual
are far superior. The Haynes manual is the best for "Do-It-Yourselfers" and you
can easily obtain this from our major advertisers. I'm enclosing the page from the
Haynes manual to make tuning your carburetor a simpler process. During this
procedure both carbs must be balanced (drawing the same amount of air) and
this can be most accurately checked using a Unisyn tool.
The Lucas Sports Coil is a fine addition-if you plan on racing! But the standard coil is more than adequate for the great majority of our cars. Remember to
gap the plugs t o about .032 when using the Sports Coil. A cross flow of current
can occur when adjacent plugs are firing and the cables are touching, but this
would happen primarily with wires that have been on the car for a long time.
Maybe it's time for a new set of ignition wires? I hope the above has answered
your questions.
Bob

...t o which Ted sent a note back ...
Thanks for your response t o my letter. I've fanned out the spark plug wires a
bit and s h e runs a lot better, maybe new wires will be part of my spring tune-up.
Thanks for the gapping spec. I knew I could open the gap up but didn't know how
much and only went t o .028. Also, I think I will hook up a mechanical oil pressure
gauge t o see what my actual pressure is. Thanks for all the help.
Ted

...now from Craig Coleman of Illinois ...
Dear Bob,
Any ideas on how to stop water leaks under the dash? Does the water come
in the vent by the windshield? My car is an '78 MGB.
Dear Craig,
Your undated note to the Secretary of the MGB Register has been forwarded
t o me for a reply. However, you failed t o say where the water leaks were situated
"under the dash". Is the water actually dripping from the underside of the dashboard? Is it on the floor next to either side of the center tunnel?
If the former, the water could be entering beneath the windscreen lower rubber seal or through any of the windshield wiper posts where they pass through
the bodyshell. If the latter, the water could be collecting in the lower section of
the air intake box in front of the windscreen. This is usually because of a blocked
drain tube which is located t o the right side of the transmission under the car.
For anyone t o be of more help to you, you will have t o be a little more explicit about exactly where the water is seen t o be dripping.
Don't forget t o please send a stamped addressed envelope next time you
write!
Bob
(STRONG NOTE FROM THE EDITOR!-Bob has been told by the executive NOT
to answer any queries in the future that are not accompanied by a stamped, selfaddressed envelope for a reply. This is a voluntaly, non-profit MGB Register and we
can't have people digging into their own pockets to pay for mail to answer your questions! Fair enough?-Ed.)

ALTERNATIVE S M O G P U M P R E P L A C E M E N T S
Werner Haussmann
As MGs get older, and the emission standards get tougher, finding a low cost
replacement for the air pump is getting harder. Luckily, there are alternate air
pumps available for your MG. New replacements can be had for less than $100
and used replacements for less than $50!
Some modifications are needed t o fit a non-standard pump, but with a little
knowledge, these modifications can be held to a minimum. The MGB air pump is
a small pump with a self-contained air relief valve. The mounting is a forked type,
the air filter is mounted on the pump, and the input/output is in the rear.
Translating this to the type of pump we need to look for:
1. The pump we find should be from another compact four cylinder car,
preferably about 1800cc. As the engine increases in rpm, the pump goes faster
and would continue t o build up pressure if it were not for a relief valve on the
front of the pump body. The pump we find must have a relief valve on the pump,
or we must find the relief valve mounted externally to the pump and install it with
hoses at the output of the pump.
2. The mounting should be one that requires minimum fabrication work.
Some amount of fabrication is inevitable, but the less the better. The most desirable pump has a forked mounting for the existing water outlet mount. If the
replacement pump is of a different body style, we may have t o mount an air filter
on the fender.
3. There is very little room for the air pump on the MGB. If the air input is on
top o r bottom it will not fit into the space provided. The replacement pump
should have the air input on the rear of the pump. You can get a little more room
by using one size smaller alternator belt, but you may have some difficulty getting
the belt back on the alternator.
So, using the above guidelines I have found the three smog pumps that are
detailed below. Of course there are many others that will fit the MGB and hopefully this article will encourage those that have found better alternatives t o report
them in the "Driuer".

'70-'73 Datsun 1.6L
The almost perfect replacement comes from an old Datsun and is available a s
rebuilt for less than $100. Many Carquest and other auto stores will be able to
order a rebuilt from ARROW part # 79-5028. It has the same body and mounting
a s the original MGB pump. It does, however, require drilling new holes in the pulley and the rear air input is straight instead of a right angle.
Drilling the new holes in the pulley can be a little tricky. If you have no experience with drilling accurately placed holes, it's better that you find someone t o
help you or let your local machine shop undertake the task. (Most parts stores
have a machine shop that will d o it for you). The air input t o the pump will have
to be connected to the filter with some soft hose to make the sharp turn. This
works best if the hose is warm or you can find one with a right angle already on
it. The problem is to get it in place without a kink.
'78 Datsun 510
This pump was found at the junkyard for $25 with all the fixings. It has an
external input air filter, and external relieve valve. For this reason it should not

Figure I-

A Datsun 510 pump with external relief value.

Former Glory
Restored

Rebuild and
Repair

spom CAR

SPOKE CAR

Repair and Complete
Renovation of
Automotive Coach Work

Meticulous Servicing
and Careful
Attention to Detail

SPECWTES
32 North Street
Wmchendon, MA
508-297-3105

Anaspectsofservicing
Specialist Panel Beater
Certified Dupont Refinisher
CAROLINER Collision
Repair System

inc1uch-gcomplete driveline

and chassis repair.
Comprehensive maintenme
and tuning.

Alternative Smog Pump Replacements - Continued from page
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be purchased rebuilt. You will need to take this kind of pump off the car yourself
to get the air filter, pulley, relieve valve and long bolt/nut. But, it has almost the
proper mounting! The mounting for this pump was a little wide s o it required a
longer bolt. The line up of the air pump pulley was checked by putting a steel rule
against the pulley and observing whether it lined up with the water pump pulley.
This one required a couple of washers under the air pump pulley.
The belt needed to be two sizes smaller than the original and the air filter is
the old one from the MG. It was fitted to the pump with one of the pump bolts on
the rear and a hose. Figure 1 shows the pump mounted on the car.
The relief valve (originally attached to the carburetor air filter and shown left
above the pump air filter) was hung on the hose to the air manifold on a "T".
Notice the mounting bolt. Never put a mounting bolt on a fork that will squeeze
the fork! On one side of the fork the bolt passes through a spacer that slips
through the hole and puts pressure on the mount-not on the fork! Because the
fork was too wide, I used an extra spacer from the old pump and I also used a universal alternator arm and bent it slightly to fit, because the MG adjusting arm was
too short.

OPEL (year unknown)
Again, found at a junkyard for $25. This pump has a different mounting type
than the original pump. This was not a problem because the water outlet mounting was broken on the car. This pump has an internal relieve valve, s o none is
Continued on page 53

Classic MGB Spares
From The Original
British Parts Specialist
J The Largest, Most Extensive
Inventory in the World!

We stock obscure a s well a s common items.
Our commitment to re-tooling obsolete spares
insures the complete and correct restoration of
your classic MG sports car.

J

No Risk Shopping!

e want you to be happy with the components
you get from us! We have the best returns
policy in the business and always go
the extra mile to keep you satisfied.

J Convenient Hours, Open Sunday Too!
Our longer hours make it more convenient for
you to shop for the parts you need, especially
evenings and weekends! Phone us Monday
through Friday from 6 am to 7 pm Pacific Time
and 7 am to 4 pm Saturday and Sunday.

J

Faster Service!

We ship over 90% of our orders the same day
they are received from warehouses in both
California and New Jersey. Order by
2 pm, your local time, for same day shipping.

J

Free Illustrated Catalogs!

Our famous, comprehensive catalogs
help you find the parts you need
quickly and easily. Just specify
the edition you need: MG TC-TD-TF,
MGA, MGB or SpriteIMidget.

J

Free Color Quarterly Newsletter!

Each issue of Moss Motoring is filled with
specially priced sale items, new product
releases, tech tips, feature articles,
British car news and events.
uality Parts, First Class Service!

s a call, we know that you'll be pleased!

MOSS MOTORS, LTD.

P.O. Box 847 7200 Hollister Avenue
Goleta, California 931 16
805-968-1041

800-235-6954

Toll-Free Ordering in U.S.A. & Canada
Figure 2- An Ope1 pump with relief value and no filter unit. The assembly on the
right is a fuel injection system.
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805-968-6910

24 Hour Fax Ordering

SUPERCHARGING THE MCB
Dave Collier
You might recall that in a past issue p o l . 4, No. 5, Page 24) we featured a couple of photos of Dave's 1967 MGB GT which we spotted at "MG '94" in Washington
DC. We asked Dave to tell us more about this unique conversion and here is his
exclusive story for the "MGB Driver"...
The idea of supercharging my MGB started with a communications error
when the motor was being built. Several years ago I spun a couple of bearings in
my motor and lost nearly all the oil pressure and overheated the motor. This gave
me the opportunity to go beyond stock s o I called Aldon Engineering in England
who built me a 1950cc engine and shipped it over. During the process of giving
them all the specs I wanted, I neglected to tell them the compression ratio I wanted! When I realized this, I called them and was told that they had decided,
because "We Yanks have horrible quality petrol", to give me 8.5:1! This is less
than stock for early cars, however, since it was too late to change it, I figured I'd
run it for a few years and then shave the head to get the 9.5:l 1 wanted.
With the resurgence of supercharging production cars over the last several
years, I learned that 8.5:l is about right for supercharging. If I could find a supercharger that would work with the MGB, I wouldn't bother buying a Weber and
shaving the head, plus it would be less common than the side draught Weber.
Some research turned up the Judson supercharger designed for the MGA.
However, they stopped making the MGA unit back in the early '60s and Judson
had apparently gone out of business anyway!
I started by contacting Judson, as they were still listed in the phone book,
and was informed they were back in limited production ...on special order, selected customers, etc., etc. Anyhow, I sent money as directed and it took me a year
to get it back! Suffice it to say that the present Judson people are carrying on in
what I think is less than honorable spirit and it would be wise to steer clear of the
temptation to deal with the "factory"!

During the long year of tracking down Judson and my money, 1 found that
there was another person interested in Judson Superchargers outside my garage.
George Folchi in Poughkeepsie, New York has become deeply involved and now
rebuilds them to a very high level. It was through George that I found the MGA
unit that is on my 'B today.
The Judson is of a simple vane-type which is the most efficient of the supercharger designs and the design is basically the same a s the air pump on the MGB.
Fitting it to the MGB motor was easy since the blower bolted to the head the
same as an MGA, there were no modifications necessary to the supercharger
itself. Getting everything else to fit around it was not so easy! Anyone interested
in carrying out such a conversion should contact both George and myself, it's not
straightforward for the MGB and it's far easier to fit it on an MGA.
What the supercharger does for the performance of the car is notable. The
units were designed to run at 4 to 6 pounds boost and Judson advertised 50%
improvement in horsepower for the MGA. "Road & Track" tested the Judson fitted MGA in May, 1958 and found the improvement was more like 25%. It did knock
2 seconds off the 0-60 time of an otherwise 100% stock motor which is pretty
good! In my case, I see 0-60 in about 8.5 seconds with 6.5 pounds of boost. I have
yet to get the carburetor jetted properly, s o I may yet find some more power in
there. Also, I'm not willing to dump the clutch at higher RPM which is how car
magazines typically get the best 0-60 times. The increase in torque makes a major
difference in standing starts, and there is no longer a need to downshift for hills.
Once the car is warmed up it operates a s smoothly and as progressive as it
did in stock form. It is totally driveable in traffic and slow speeds as well a s on
the highway. Since the boost is only on when the throttle is more than half open,
cruising on the highway is mostly off boost which means the highway fuel econContinued on page 46

Supercharging the MCB - Continued from page
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SPAX/MONROE FRONT SUSPENSION KIT DANCER

omy has suffered only a little bit. The worst tankful I've seen was part freeway and
part town and was 21 MPG. Surprisingly, it's also pretty clean a s in the cars' best
running form the emissions machine indicated 463 ppm HC and 3.1% CO.
Retarding the timing a bit produced less than 400 ppm, and it thus meets 1974
Federal emissions requirements despite the fact there are no emission control
devices on this MGB. For comparison, since the car is a 1967 MGB, 1400 ppm HC
and 8% CO is allowed.
The negative side is that this 'B is very finicky about temperature and fuel.
With 8.5:l geometric compression and 7 pounds boost, the effective compression
is 11.25:l.When not at full boost, it's like having a car with normal compression.
That makes starting and shutting down very easy, but the 11.25:l compression at
full throttle makes the fuel choice very important. Racing fuel or healthy doses of
octane booster are required. It also runs best in a narrow band of engine temperatures-below 185°F it stumbles and above 195°F it runs a bit rough. With an
improved cooling system it should be able t o run in that range most of the time.
The goal of the project was t o make the MGB a s quick a s my CRX Si. Along
the way it was necessary to upgrade the suspension well beyond stock t o keep
up with the power and I also replaced the entire braking system which now works
a s well a s the 4 wheel discs on the Honda, s o this MGB stops a s well a s it goes!
Although I think I've been successful in meeting the goal, the spirit of the MGB has
been significantly changed. If you feel you would like to supercharge your MGB,
I'll be glad to send you a lengthy list of changes required t o get the unit to physically fit the car, the pitfalls you are likely to encounter and how to get in touch
with George Folchi. He can rebuild your Judson, sell you a complete unit, o r just
the parts to fix one you might find at a swap meet. Send me a stamped, selfaddressed, #lo envelope to Dave Collier, 168 High Street, South Bound Brook,
New Jersey 08880.

BRITISH PARTS DIRECT has formed VINTAGE MG RACING SERVICES to
satisfy the increasing needsof the MG Vintageenthusiast. We havesuccessfully
sourced from all corners of the U.K. an exclusive range of parts to help with race
preparation and maintenance of MGA's, MGB's and Midgets too!
Items rangingfromfullmotors in variousstatesoftune, tothe leather bonnett hold
down straps. In stock at all times are pistons, cams. carbs, headers, CIR SIC
gear sets, LSD units, minilite wheels. 010 & WO, race tyres, suspension parts,
uprated shocks, springs, brake pads, etc. Pleasecall with your requirements and
we'll offer our own racing experience & knowledge.

-

C U L FOR F R E VenAaE PmFoRwrsmP u n s CATUOQ

,
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. .

83485 N. PACIFIC HWY
CRESWELL, OR 97426

A word of warning from Robin Weatherall of The MG Centre in St. Louis,
Missouri ...The Spax/Monroe front suspension conversions have been a popular
item amongst MGB owners for some years, however, there is an inherent design
fault that could cause a serious accident.
I fitted the conversion t o my own MGB GT in 1990.This car is my daily driver
and s o has covered some 40,000miles since the conversion. Several months ago
a "knocking" sound started and it took some time to discover the source a s it was
not loud a t first but gradually became louder, until it was obvious it was somewhere in the front suspension. We took a good look but nothing was immediate
ly obvious s o I decided to wait until I had time to put the car up on our lift and
remove the wheels for a really thorough inspection. It became urgent a-couple of
days later when I got into the GT at home and discovered I had absolutely no
brakes! Once we took the passenger side wheel off, the problem was obvious and
I was thankful not to have been involved in a major accident!
The kit is comprised of three major parts. A bracket which straddles the original lever shock, a plate which bolts t o the rear of the "A" arm and the shock
which mounts between them. The lever shock serves only a s the top locator for
the kingpin once the valve has been removed. The bracket that straddles the
lever is held in position by replacing the original bolts with substitutes 5 T long.
These locate both the top of the shock absorber and the brake linelbrake hose
union. We discovered the 5 T bolts had apparently worked loose allowing movement in both the shock absorber and the brake line union resulting in COMPLETE
LOSS OF BRAKES!
Upon closer inspection we discovered the bolts had in fact, sheared and
nothing was holding the shocktkingpin assembly to the crossmember! After much
discussion we concluded that the entire set-up was of suspect design and I placed
a call to the supplier to inform them of our conclusions. I was very surprised to
discover that they no longer stocked the kit, "because of the large number of complaints about the bolts shearing"!
I am concerned that there has not been a recall of the kit
and that it is still being sold by several suppliers. I'm
even more thankful no one has been killed due to the failure of the bolts-YET! If you have this conversion fitted,
please inspect it now or have a shop look at it, or even
better still, replace it
with new o r rebuilt
lever
shock
absorbers. The
original system
Operates
very
. .
well when serviced
regularly,
problems only develop if you operat the
MGB wit1 t h e ;hock
dry. Replacement units are
easily available, no more
expensive than the conversion
kits and are easy t o change.

DOUG'S DIGEST

A new, regular column by Doug Jacksonof British Automotive
Hello there! In January I attended the three-day Advanced Engine Technology
Conference (AETC) in Colorado Springs. The conference was presented by the
Superflow Corporation and the University of Denver. Learning about the latest
engine design innovation from 14 renowned experts was a great experience. Many
areas of engine development were presented, new frontiers in ignition systems
and cam designltiming seminars were of particular interest t o me. They might
also interest you a s you read the following.
Who could envision the thought of NASCAR adopting strict racing restrictions such a s 9:l compression ratios, unleaded fuel and catalytic converters?
Estimates are that this will become a reality in the near future. Where will this
leave us and our beloved MGBs?
Well, we are going t o receive some attention and one thing is for sure. All pre1975 MGBs and other vehicle makes will be required t o run cleaner exhaust emissions sometime in the future. Without further technical advances in related components, leaner air/fuel ratios (thru 1967) and/or catalytic converters (1968-1974%)
are the only solutions!
However, hope is on the horizon, ENOX Technologies Inc. are the pioneers
regarding new frontiers in AC plasma long duration discharge ignition systems.
This is basically an AC o r DC ionized gas flame and differs greatly from your conventional ignition system.
Advantages of plasma ignition systems are numerous such as, combustion
stability, controlled exhaust emissions, fuel economy and the use of high compression ratios without detonation. All this leading t o improved performance and
acceleration. Unfortunately, this system will not be available to the automotive
market for quite some time, however, commercial usage, such a s in natural gas
pipeline pumping engines continues. I believe this product will be well worth the
investment when it is finally available, and I hope to bring you more information
in the future.
1 thought at this juncture I would bring you u p to date with the latest exhaust
emission requirements. In 1994 the MGB smog check program required:
1965*-1967
1,200 PPM
6.5% CO
19681971
450 PPM
4.5% CO
1972-1974%
350 PPM
5.0% CO
1.2% CO
1975 onwards
150 PPM
*1965-On change of ownership only, not required a s part of
smog check program.
The BAR (Bureau of Automotive Repair) has indicated that the above emission levels have been retained for 1995. We will wait and see! By the way, for smog
information you can call BAR at (800)952-5210.
The same OEM camshaft profile (#88G303) was used in the MGB engine u p to
1975. Air pumps were introduced in 1968 t o further reduce exhaust emissions. If
you disconnected the air pump on 19681974% models, you would exceed the
1965-1967 exhaust emission levels, s o what you have is the 1965-1967 models
being required to run on leaner airlfuel mixtures.
The bottom line is that it is eventually going to cost us considerably more t o
keep our vehicles in compliance!
'Till next time,
Doug
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From the Secretary - Continued ti-om page 4
this problem! They are s o handy that I have ordered two more t o keep the next
four years of the "Driver" in nice, neat order. If you haven't ordered yours then
hurry before it's too late! They are available from the Regalia Coordinator.
That's all for this issue-remember, if you drive it, you'll have fun!

Jk;.

+ Brake cyl~nderscompletely
rebu~ltand sleeved

+ Lifetime Limited Warranty
Please call us nowfor more mnfMmation.

White Post Restorations
ne Old Car Dnve

+ Wlute Post, VA 22663

Products that Perform

ENGINE: 1924cc Engine Kit-83mm Pistons, camshaft, roller rockers. Electronic
Ignition Kits. Carb modifications and manifold alternatives. Alternator
adaptation for Generator equipped cars. COO1 ING: Expansion tank Kit
(pre'77). BRAKES: Drilled Cad-plated Front disks, Carbon Kevlar Brake Pads.
SUSPFNSION: Custom Designed Panhard Rod Kits (tube axels), Fiberglass Rear
Leaf Springs. Real Information on Front Suspension Modifications.
TRANSMISSION: Polypropelene Trans Cover ('63-'67 all-synchro conversion)
FOR MORE DETAILED INFOR~TION,PLEASE C A U US

eem

BRITISH AUTOMOTIVE
(415 ) 883-7200

Trim Deck. "Tuff"and mute fitting sling to Midget body prior to lowering to
elevated section. Note rolled up inspection card in front bumper.

Midget ground floor assembly line. Ian Smith fitting the fascia to USA spec. Midget.

Trim Deck. The end o f the Midget trim line

.\lidget ground floor assembly line. Car in the middle o f picture has unleaded fuel
filler neck fitted.
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TheEditor's View - Continued from page 3

Changing All the Oil - Continued from page 36

our Technical Coordinator's V8, a huge MGB painting which wouldn't go in the
luggage, and some historic MGB rally plates were just a few of the items picked
up on our travels.
It is nice however, to be back in the sunshine (and even the rain!) of
California, driving out in the 'B' and we are looking forward t o a fantastic summer
ahead. We hope to meet with a s many of you a s we can, especially at "MG '95" in
Tahoe.
For now, take good care and fasten that belt!

Sure, it was a little extra work and I don't think I will d o it every time I change
the oil, but it was nice to see oil in the engine that was nearly a s clean a s from the
bottle, even after a few hundred miles.

M

4 RLAh

(We are now in a position t o supply a brief index of all the articles and features
which have appeared in the "MGB Driver", since we first began publication. To
obtain a copy FREE, please send a self-addressed, stamped, business size envelope (#lo or at least 9" x 4") to "MGB Driver Index", P.O. Box 2645, Goleta,
California 931 17.

M C News - Continued from page 5
Louis". Finally, can I make a plea to future organizers of NAMGBR Conventions
that they d o a background check of anyone intending t o produce a commercial
video of the event? Insure they are qualified, will really show aspects of the whole
event and will deliver in a timely manner giving value for money!-Duke Sh-eet

Alternative Smog Pump Replacements - Continued from page 42
needed externally. The relief valve sticks out on the bottom left just above the
alternator in Figure 2. The original pulley was left on the pump and alignment of
the pulley was done at the mounting bracket. The air filter is missing.
A breather sold at a performance shop would fit pretty well and avoid having
to mount the filter on the fender. The only fabrication needed here was the
mounting bracket, the pulley belt was the same a s the original on the MGB.

Sell, Seek, Swap - Continued from page 58
PARTS FOR SALE
MGB PARTS-Pair HS4 SUs, 1968 4 syncho. trans., 1978 4 syncho. trans., 1967
radiator and diaphragm, 1962-'67 starter rebuilt, 1962-'67 generator rebuilt, 1962'69 Taillamp assy. complete, 25D Distributor, Clutch slave cylinder, '67 %blade
fan and ~ u l l e v new
.
octagon
knock-oif wrench, ~ e c a l e m i t
oil filter body assy. Best offer
-yin US$ for the lot. (519)969P
"f
7187, Ontario, Canada
mdrl
e

6

I

Driveway Maintenance - Continued from page 16
OTHER LUBRICATION POINTS
Bonnet hinges and latch
Door hinges and strikers
Bonnet release cable
Choke cable
Carburetor linkage
Seat runner tracks
Convertible top joints
(Motorhead, Ltd. can be contacted a t (800)527-3140-Ed.)

The Future is Spelled MC! - Continued from page 24
progress and Judge Lance Ito, presiding by car phone from his MG, said that he
couldn't remember much of what happened from 1994 through 2009, s o jury
selection will begin again next week.
Now, If I could just get those other 157 channels that this thing is supposed
t o pick u p ...
(From the British Automobile Owner's Association of Albuquerque Newsletterwith thanks! It is the April issue of the "Driver" after all!-Ed.)
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PARTS WANTED
Excellent condition or
NOS only. Blue full and
half tonneau t o fit
1963 MGB Roadster,
also Blue sill covers
and front and rear floor
mats (3 synchro).
(613)545-0134, Ontario,
Canada

..

NOS dash fan rocker
switch for 1969 MGB.
(919)782-1124, NC
Shroud, Collector Box
or Heat Riser (supplies
hot air from manifold t o air
cleaner) for Zenith-Stromberg
equipped MGB. (203)2'
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VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMCBR

VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMGBR

w

MGB Parts
New and Used

I. Moc
sident
isd dale Road Springfielrl, Virginia 22150

206 Atrisco Rd. SW
Ibuquerque, NM 87105
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JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St.
College Point, NY 11356

GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108

718-762-SUSU
SPARES

Bob Connell

(762-7878)
FAX: 71 8-762-6287

I
SALES

(210) 626-3840

BRITISH T'SHOPINC. ::;;p
MG COSAS
PARTS

BUY SELL TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

*F
MG, TRIUMPH, TVR, JAGUAR

/

TOM & JOYCE LaMARCHE

06370

VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMCBR

VALUED SUPPORTERS OF THE NAMGBR
(609)399-2824
8:30 6

-

D A N D R ENTERPRISES
IMPORTERS 6 RETAILERS OF FINE BRITISH
SPORTS AND RACING CAR MODEL KITS

633 H A V E N AVE.
O C E A N CITY, N.J. 08226

1385 S.W. 26M COURT

R O S S W. WHITAKER
OWNER

GREW.
OR 9me0
( W )6674104

PRESIDENT

Extensive Inventory
New & Used P a r t s
Repairs & Restoration
W a n t e d British Cars
A n y Condition
Call For Catalog / Daily UPS

MG Bits & Spares
P.O. Box 864
Jonesboro, AR 72401
(501) 932-7150

-

Complete Range of parts
~ O ~ M MGBGT
G B ~
TOLL FREE ORDER
1-800-643-3482

MG

PHONE

TR

AH

JAG

9278 O l d East T y b u r n R o a d
Mornsville. PA 19067
(215) 736-9300
F A X (215) 736-3089

C

Rob Medynski

.fi

BRITISH
WIRE WHEEL, $41
1650 Mansfield Street, Santa Cmz, CA 95062
&*

15 yn.
Experience
D V O ~ Dunlop

Borfanl

MG

NEW WlRE WHEELS

Repairs 81 Restorations of Classic MG's from 1945
New & Used Parts Available
(201)-728-3096
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 07480

$35.00
per hr.

-

(408) 479-4495 information, orders
(800) WIRE-WHEEL - to request free catalogs

Cunom offsets, rim sizes, tubeless
Vintage racing applications
Conversions to wire wheels

WIRE WHEEL RESTORATION,
RECONDITIONING & TRUING

MINI-LITE

MINI-LITE REPRODUCTION - 15x6"
TIRES & TUBES

.

-.

Avon Dunlop Michelin
SF Goodrich etc.
Whitewalls & Redwalls added

SPUNED HUBS. KNOCICOFF$ HAMMERS

lfk mainrain the lvgesS mmr camprthsivt invlnlory of the abon produrn in h e US.
merchandise at IIK lowes~price
lfk oUtr ImowledgePMe SCMCC and the
Now also shipping products from lkxas.

SELL-SEEK-SWAP!
The Marketplace of the North American MCB Register

WHERE TO 'B!

~orthcomingEvents of Interest to MCB Drivers

Ads in this section are FREE to MGB Register members-please send ad
with membership number to P.O. Box 2645, Goleta, CA 931 17. Other ads by
arrangement with the Secretary. All ads must be received by the 1st of the
month prior t o publication for inclusion. (i.e. May/June issue deadline is
April 1st.) So you don't waste your time looking up area codes, the originating
state is shown after each ad!

Please check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups and clubs t o submit their MG events to "MGB
Driver". Information must include, date, location, and contact phone number.
please submit events at least 2 months in advance t o the Editor, P.O. Box 2645,
Goleta, CA 931 17.

MCs FOR SALE

March 5th, All British Car Show, Phoenix, AZ, (602) 944-7240
March 24th, All British Car Day, Metairie, LA, (504)845-8709
April 23rd, Coalinga concours featuring MGs, Coalinga, CA, (209)935-0727
April 21st-23rd, G.O.F. South, Jacksonville, FL, (904)249-2940
April 29th, "Britfest '95" Moss Motors, Dover, NJ, (908) 735-5417
May 6th. MG Fling in the Spring, St. Louis, MO, (314)428-1120
May 7th, Wings and Wheels, Santa Monica, CA, (310)392-6605
May 12th-13th, British Car Meet, Townsend, TN, (615)984-8711
May 12th-14th, Texas T Register GOF and TC Reunion, (817)478-6859
May 13th, British Car Show, Carrollton, KY, (513)984-3014
May 13th-14th, Oklahoma British Car Show, Oklahoma City, OK, (405)*43-6117
May 12th-14th, Texas MG Register Reunion, Keller, TX, (817)379-6014
May 21st, British Car Day, Ventura, CA, (805)644-6211
May 26th-29th, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, IL, (217)366-5428
.June loth, Heartland MG Regional, Independence, MO, (816)356-6053
.lune 1lth, British Car Gathering, Hellertown, PA, (610)258-8848
June l l t h , British Car Meet, Hayward, CA, (310)392-6605
.June l l t h , Euro Car Day, Williamsville, NY, (716)652-5110
.June 18th, Chico All-British Meet, Chico, CA, (916)343-1821
June 21st-25th,. G.O.F., Plymouth, MA, Write to address below *
.June 25th, British Car Day, Sussex, WI, (414) 55-2498
.June 25th, Annual MG Day, Brookline, MA, (508)339-8227
JUNE 26th-30th, NORTH AMERICAN MGB REGISTER CONVENTION, LAKE
TAHOE, CA, (800)NAMGBRl
.July9th, Cincinnatti British Car Show, Cincinnatti, OH, (513)474-2827
July 14th-16th, Moss Motors British Car Festival, Buellton, CA, (800)235-6953
July 12th-16th, G.O.F. West, Ventura, CA, (805)969-0548
July 13th-16th, G.O.F. Central, Galesburg, IL, (708)425-6288
July 22nd, Washington All-British Meet, Bellewe, WA, (206)644-7874
Aug 15th-17th, MGA Convention, Lansing, MI, (517)694-4856
Aug 18th-19th, University Motors MG Party, Grand Rapids, MI, (616)682-0800
Aug 25th-27th, NAMGBR MINI-CON, HELEN, GA, (404)552-9611
Sept l s t 3 r d , Portland All-British Meet, Portland, OR, (503)244-2296
Sept 6th-loth, NEMGTR G.O.F., Lake Placid, NY, Write to address below *
Sept 10th. British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-6605
Septl5th-17th.British Invasion weekend. Stowe. VT.(802)253-2105
Sept 16th, All British Show, St. Louis, MO, (314)428-1120
S e ~22nd-24th,
t
Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)782-3752
?ept 23rd, British Car Day, Sevierville, TN, (615)429-4608
';ept 30th, MGs on the Rocks, Baltimore, MD, (410)882-6896

1969 MGB Roadster-Eurospec. LHD. Steel dash, 4 synchro, O/D, No emissions
ever! Tartan red, new red/black leather int. $16,000 Canadian. (613)545-0134,
Ontario, Canada
1975 MGB Roadster-White. All mechanicals replaced or rebuilt. Completely
restored body and interior. New top, new tires. Body restoration included
replacement of inner and outer rocker members. Many spare parts available a s
part of right offer. $4,000 obo. (609)663-1012, NJ
1977 MGB Roadster-Brooklands Green, one owner car with only 9,500 miles,
original just about everything with many accessories, original bill of sale and
Heritage certificate. A rare opportunity - $9,000 US. Ron Wieleba, 1673 Place des
Ravins, Orleans, Ontario, Canada, K1C 6H5, (613)824-8725
1978 MGB Roadster-White w/Black interior. VGC. New top, clutch, rebuilt
engine, Weber w/header. Michelins. Low miles. Good runner. $5,000. (904)8788378, FL

MCs WANTED
MGB GT-With chrome bumpers and overdrive. Must be in good condition
both mechanically and cosmetically o r priced according to cost of work
required t o put it in acceptable condition. Respond to H.M. Hollingsworth, 23
Rogers Hill Road, Waterford, CT 06385

PARTS FOR SALE
New full length floors, both sides for a synchro trans. 'B-$65 set. Directional
switch, late '70s-$50. Aux. cooling fan kit for rubber bumper 'B-$100. Lots of
NOS trim bits. (203)284-0362, CT
1958 MG ZB Magnette Saloon parting out. Many good body parts, some trim
and instruments plus assorted mechanicals. Bob Mason (205)928-5366, AL
MGB 1974% NEW rubber overriders-$200 each. NEW power brake booster$350. Set of original Pirelli Cinturato tires 165SR14, used, but only 18K miles.
Ideal for concours show car and not available any more! All four for $120. For
any of the above call Norman Nock (209)94%3767, CA
NOS center console for Mkl MGB, complete with mounting hardware, Jensen
1960s period speaker with wiring, and instructions. Imported from England.
Unique and rare period accessory, a s new. $100 (919)782-1124, NC
AIR CONDITIONER for '74 MGB. Every nut and bolt included, only needs Freon.
(908)686-5175, NJ
Continued on page 53
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The MGB can

scene with an MGB, the car it's impossible to be
indifferent to.
Handling the MGB, all things seem possible. The
1798 cc. dual-carb engine cruises at turnpike
speeds without even breathing hard. (Provides a
reassuring safety-margin of acceleration, in case
you ever need it.)
The MGB corners with a mir.irnuni of fuss. Its firm
suspension soaks up uneven road surfaces. And
positive steering and race-proven big disc brakes
add to the car's alert obedicncc. This is one car
where you give the orders arid it takes them in st9:e.
Oil yes. The MGB hasa? uncanny ability toattract
good company. The sleek first impressior: it maites

MGB: another action
the
sign of the Octagon.

dealer. See if the MGB doesn't change your outlook
-maybe your whole life.

